
Do you have an allergy? Let us know.
 = Vegetarian

Limburgs gehakt 
Sliced meatball, lettuce and party sauce
Gezond 
Ham, cheese, tomato, cucumber, egg, lettuce and 
mustard sauce

Brie deluxe  
Brie, rucola, walnuts and honey
Filet americain 
Raw beef spread, egg, chopped onion and chives
(martino sauce and pickles +0,50)

Mozzarella Tomato  
Mozzarella, tomato, rucola, fresh pesto and Tuscan herbs
Homemade tuna salad
With egg, chopped onion, capers and rocola

Alle koud belegde broodjes Extra Grooot500 +225

BREAD OPTIONS

Petit pain white Petit pain whole grain Extra Large white Extra Large whole grain

S

Bufkes sausage bread 300

Made with love and perfect for a quick 
snack!

All cold sandwiches Extra large500 +225

Sandwich* + Sausage bread 790

BIG HUNGER? TAKE A LOOK AT OUR 

COMBINATION-DEALS!

ENJOY! 

our extra large toppers

Bufkes trio 
An extra large bun sandwich with werrem sjink, 
limburger and kipkrokant, salad and sweet chilli 
mayonnaise
Kip curryworst
An extra large sandwich, filled with a chicken curry 
sausage, fried onions, lettuce, mustard spread, 
curry sauce and curry powder.

795

COLD SANDWICHES

Werrem sjink 
Burgundian ham, mixed salad and party sauce
Limburger 
Seasoned minced meat, salad and mustard sauce
Limburger speciaal 
Seasoned minced meat, lettuce, onions, curry sauce 
and mustard sauce
Valkenburger 
Seasoned minced meat, pineapple, melted cheddar 
cheese, lettuce and party sauce 
Bufburger
100% beef burger, pickles, tomato, lettuce, ketchup 
and party sauce

Bufkesbal 
Meatball, lettuce and mustard sauce
Rendang
Indonesian beef stew with cabbagesalad, pickled 
cucumber and seroendeng
Kipkrokant 
Crispy chicken, lettuce and party sauce
Oosterse kip
Asian chicken, cabbagesalad, fried onions and sweet 
chilli mayo

Sticky BBQ  
Asian vegetarian chunks, cabbagesalad, fried onions 
and sweet chilli mayo
Omelet met bacon 
With mustard sauce
Gulpener grillworst 
With lettuce and mustard sauce

All hot sandwiches Extra large570 +225HOT SANDWICHES

Coca Cola Regular or Zero  
Sprite / Fanta Orange   
Chaudfontaine Still / Sparkling  
Fuze Tea Different flavours  
Fristi / Chocomel / Milk   
Red Bull  

FRESH ORANGE JUICE

COLD DRINKS

Sandwich* + Pasta salad Season 825

*For sandwiches starting at 5,70 euro, an additional fee applies


